Disposable Respirator
Specification Sheet

N95 Harmful Dust with Exhalation Valve - 10103821 (1pk)

10102483 (10pk)

Description
Helps protect from harmful particulates, such as those
created during the sanding or sawing of wood, installing
fiberglass insulation or sanding drywall
N
 IOSH certified N95 respirator, meeting the NIOSH 42 CFR 84
respirator certification requirements
Low-profile exhalation valve reduces heat build up near the
face, improving comfort
Adjustable metal nose band for a proper fit
Closed cell foam nose pad that contours the face, improving
comfort and fit
Latex-free, dual elastic head straps help keep the respirator
positioned properly on the face
Disposable and maintenance-free
APF 10* when properly fit tested
*APF (Assigned Protection Factors) and product compatibility are only effective when the
employer implements a continuing, effective respirator program as required by Section 29
CFR 1910.134, including training, fit testing, maintenance and use requirements.
OSHA’s Standard for Respiratory Protection, §29 CFR 1910, 134, requires Employers to
implement a change schedule for all canisters and cartridges when there is not an end
of service life indicator on the cartridge or canister. The employer shall describe the
respirator program the information and data relied upon and the basis for the canister and
cartridge change schedule and the basis for reliance on the data. This schedule must be
site specific and take into consideration worksite humidity, worker breathing rate as well as
contaminant concentrations.

Technical Data
Material
Color
Sizing
Packaging
Case Dimensions
Case Weight
COO

Polyester
White
One Size
10103821 - 1 mask per clamshell, 6 clamshells per case
10102483 - 10 masks per box, 12 boxes per case
10103821 - 14.8” x 9.6” x 9.6” / 37.5cm x 24.5cm x 24.4cm
10102483 - 16.5” x 11.4” x 13.8” / 42cm x 29cm x 35cm
10103821 - 1.4lbs / 0.6kg
10102483 - 7.3 lbs / 3.3 kg
China

RETAIL PACKAGED
(10103821 - 1PK CLAMSHELL)

RETAIL PACKAGED
(10102483 - 10PK BOX)

Barcodes
Item
10103821
10102483

Clamshell/Box
641817021392
641817018361

Case
10641817021399
10641817021382
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